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From the Editor 

On the last weekend in March, after 
attending a family celebration in 
Paignton, Beryl and I decided to make 
the short journey across the Tamar 
Bridge into Cornwall to see the Eden 
Project.  Travelling from Devon was 
delightful seeing the daffodils and 
primroses along the grass verges on a 
sunny but chilly morning – the 
countryside looked beautiful.  The 
Eden Project is the world’s largest 
greenhouse with plants from all around 
the world (see page 6).  After the Eden 
Project we just had to have a Cornish 
cream tea and stopped at a lovely Pine 
Lodge Gardens and Nursery for one 
and thoroughly enjoyed it!  

We have two new advertisers on page 
15 – Gray & Skelley for all those jobs 
around the house and Stephen Jupp, 
an osteopath, for all your muscular 
problems.  Don’t forget, when you use 
them, and all our advertisers, let them 
know that you saw their advert in 
“Faith Matters”. 

I received an e-mail from Lord 
Dowding’s stepson, David Whiting (see 
page 4) who had read on our website 
Roger Bryant’s excellent articles in the 
September 2008 and October 2008 
editions of “Faith Matters” on Air Chief 
Marshal Dowding.  He also refers to 
Trevor Hopkinson’s article Palestine – 
Views from another Pair of Eyes which 
was also in the September 2008 
edition.  You can still read the articles 
on our website. 

Well done to Sylvia Willey, our 
Organist & Choir Director, in 
organising and conducting our first 
performance of ‘The Crucifixion’ by 
John Stainer on Palm Sunday with the 
combined choirs of St. Faith’s and St. 
John the Baptist, Westbourne.  The 
meditation was superbly performed 
and enjoyed by a large congregation.  

Colin Carter

 

Majorie “Madge” Milner RIP 
Marjorie "Madge" Milner 1912-2009, late of 2 Churchfields, wife of Fred Milner 
verger at St. Faith's during the late 1960's to early 1980's.  After Fred’s retirement 
they moved across the road to Juniper Square where they continued to take an 
active part in church life.  Madge carried on living in Juniper Square after Fred’s 
death and could always be seen pushing her trolley round the town.  A small stroke 
forced her to move into sheltered housing and from there to her care home in 
Southbourne.  She passed away over the Easter week end after a short illness, one 
month before her 97th birthday. 
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Cavaliers, Roundheads and Portsmouth 
As a boy, I was fascinated by the 
English Civil War and the exploits of 
the dashing Cavalier, Prince Rupert.  I 
am sure you will remember that the 
Cavaliers were the Royalists, 
supporters of King Charles 1st, and the 
Roundheads were the Parliament-
arians, led by Oliver Cromwell.  It 
would take too long to examine the 
causes and events which led to the 
start of the Civil War on 22 August 
1642 when the King raised his 
standard in Nottingham.  Sufficient to 
say that both King and Parliament 
each wanted absolute power.  At the 
outbreak of war, Portsmouth was the 
strongest fortified town in England and 
the King’s military headquarters in the 
south.  Its royal dockyard was of great 
importance to both sides; the King 
because of the need to get material aid 
into the country from the royal families 
of Europe and to the Roundheads to 
maintain the navy which was mostly 
under their control. 

The garrison was with the Cavaliers 
but the citizens of the town were 
overwhelmingly for the Roundheads.  
The Governor of Portsmouth was 
Colonel George Goring who had seen 
military service in the Lowlands.  He 
was a man of very dubious reputation 
who had spent most of his wife’s 
fortune on drink and other vices.  
Although he posed as a royalist and a 
firm supporter of Queen Henrietta 
Marie, even plotting against his friends 
in Parliament, he nevertheless stayed 
Governor by giving the Roundheads 
secret information about royalist 

intentions.  He even managed to get 
money from both sides to strengthen 
the defences of the town!  No doubt 
some of this money found its way into 
his own coffers.  Eventually he came 
out for the King but not before 
accepting from Parliament a warrant 
for £5,000 for what was described as 
“garrison purposes”. 

Goring’s soldiers were owed pay and 
were in a mutinous state, particularly 
as some were supporters of the 
Roundheads.  They were told to either 
leave the town or sign a loyalty pledge 
to the King, as were the Mayor and 
Corporation.  Townspeople had the 
option of leaving but most stayed to 
protect their properties from looting by 
the military.  Many sent their wives and 
children out of the town.  The 
Roundheads lost no time in 
assembling a large army on Portsdown 
Hill of some 240 cavalry and 500 foot 
soldiers which opposed a garrison of 
some 300.  Meanwhile a squadron of 
warships besieged the town for the 
Roundheads.  The seamen staged an 
audacious raid to rescue many of the 
women and old people who were 
suffering hardship during the siege.  
Landing on the eastern shore, they 
ferried several hundred across 
Langstone Harbour to the safety of 
Hayling Island.  They even brought 
over more than 100 cattle which swam 
across, tied to the boats.  Meanwhile 
younger and agile townspeople were 
escaping over the walls in great 
numbers.

On 12 August, the Roundheads 
captured Portsbridge, while across the 
water in Gosport two gun platforms 
were built to secure 12 pieces of 

artillery.  The shelling of the town 
commenced on 2 September and the 
end for the Cavaliers was in sight but 
not before the controversial shelling of 
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the parish church (now our Cathedral) 
on the grounds that it was being used 
as an observation post.  The 
Roundheads next captured Southsea 
Castle, aided it was said by its 
commander being drunk following a 
night of carousing with Goring.  Much 
of the town had been destroyed by the 
batteries in Gosport when finally 

Goring surrendered Portsmouth before 
fleeing to Holland.  To find out about 
Prince Rupert, you must keep a wary 
eye on the batteries in Gosport and 
hurry to buy next month’s “Faith 
Matters” from Mistress Beryl. 

Roger Bryant

 

For Your Diary 
Saturday 2 May 10am-noon Coffee Morning Church 

Monday 11 May 7.45pm SC Meeting Church House 

Sat 16 & Sun 17 May - Sculpture Exhibition Church 

Monday 18 May 7.45pm PCC Meeting Church House 

26 May-26 June 9am-4pm Church Shop Coach House 

Monday 1 June 7.30pm Induction of Canon Peter 

Jones as Rector 

Church 

Saturday 6 June 10am-noon Coffee Morning Church 

Sunday 21 June 11.30am Civic Service Church 

Saturday 4 July 10am-noon Coffee Morning Church 

Saturday 1 August 10am-noon Coffee Morning Church 

31 Aug.-25 Sep. 9am-4pm Church Shop Coach House 

Saturday 5 September 10am-3pm Town Fair Churchyard 

Saturday 12 

September 

9am-4pm Round Churches Ride & 

Stride 

Historic Churches 

Saturday 3 October 10am-noon Coffee Morning Church 

26 Oct.-20 Nov. 9am-4pm Church Shop Coach House 

Saturday 7 November 10am-noon Coffee Morning Church 

Saturday 28 November 7pm Bell Ringers’ Dinner Church Hall 

Saturday 5 December 10am-noon Coffee Morning Church 

 

Rectory 
Canon Peter Jones and his wife Tricia will be moving into the Rectory on 26th May.  
Father Peter will be inducted as the Rector of Havant on Monday 1st June at 7.30pm 
at St. Faith’s Church. 

Christian Aid 
The annual Christian Aid Bargain Shop will be open in St. Faith’s Church Hall, in 
The Pallant, from 2-16 May. 

Correspondence Column 
Dear Mr. Carter, 

I was interested to come across your 
website this morning that mentioned 

my stepfather, Lord Dowding: 
(http://www.stfaith.com/september08.ht
m).  My father, Pilot Officer Max 
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Whiting was in a reserved occupation 
when war broke out, but against the 
family’s wishes he volunteered to join 
the RAF hoping to be one of 
Dowding’s fighter pilots 
(http://www.airmen.dk/a014240. htm).  
However, at age 31 he was too old for 
pilot training, and he was placed with 
630 Squadron, RAF Bomber 
Command flying Lancaster’s from East 
Kirkby, Lincolnshire: 
(http://www.lincsaviation.co.uk/ 
profile.cfm).  On the night of 21-22 
May 1944, while on a special low-level 
mission to mine the approach to Kiel 
Harbour to hamper the German fleet 
from leaving just before the D-Day 
Landingshttp://www.heureka.clara.ne
t/ incolnshire/dropping-mines-in-kiel-
bay.htm) their Lancaster was shot 
down over Denmark by a night fighter 
with the loss of all the five 
crewhttp://www.flensted.eu.com/  
1944078.shtml).  

The only information the family had 
was that the Lancaster had failed to 
return, and it was during the search to 
know if my father was still alive that my 
mother came to meet Lord 
Dowdinghttp://www.speakingtree. 
co.uk/bookpages/27088.htm) and after 
my father’s death was confirmed, later 
married Lord Dowding.   

 
Next year, 2010 will be the 70th 
anniversary (12 September) of the 
Battle of Britain, and the 40th 
anniversary of Lord Dowding’s death 
(14 February) at our home in 
Tunbridge Wells.  

You may be interested to know that 
there have just been published two 
excellent good books on Lord Dowding 
that have had very good reviews. 

I note in your magazine: Palestine – 
Views from another Pair of Eyes. Lord 
Dowding was in Palestine in the 
autumn of 1929 to report on the Arab 
uprisings. 

I shall be coming to England around 
mid June to see my two daughters 
near Bath, then driving to East Kirkby 
for the family gathering and memorial 
service to those who lost their lives 
with 57 & 630 Squadrons that were 
based there.  

We plan to return to France on Sunday 
12 July after attending a Battle of 
Britain Memorial function at Capel-le-
Ferne, near Folkestone, and then take 
the Eurotunnel in the evening. 

Regards, 
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David Whiting, Fréjus, France
 
Dear Colin (Hedley), 

I applaud your letter in the current 
“Faith Matters” (April 2009) but believe 
you me I have been trying since last 
August to get funding for CCTV, which 
experience with the school in Church 
house has shown to stop vandalism.  I 
had a quote from Magna Security 
Services, whose Manager was so 
appalled at the damage that he 
offered, then, to install it at cost for 
£2,250.  Another firm quoted £512 for 
the material only but we believed a 
professional survey was necessary to 
get a faculty.  In consultation with Jan 
Stuart we agreed we needed a vandal 
proof camera in the porch and a 
camera on the cross beam half way 
down the nave to cover the altar and 
organ with a recorder in the bell loft.  I 
spoke to the Police in Winchester who 
confirmed that this would identify 
individuals who  

 

subsequently committed vandalism.  
Incidentally vandalism is reported to 
the Havant Police although the 
neighbourhood policewoman does not 
always seem to be aware of it. 

I then started trying to raise funds.  
The one successful application I made 
was £230 from Waitrose.  I tried similar 
letters to DSG International plc through 
the helpful Manager of Curry’s but had 
no reply.  I tried Lloyds TSB to have a 
curt “The Bank has no money” left on 
Jan’s answer phone.  Tesco’s would 
only contribute in kind.  Regrettably, 
until we have a suitable deterrent, it is 
necessary to close the Church in the 
afternoons.  Vicki has the distasteful 
job of clearing up after such 
desecration and the organ cannot 
withstand continuing damage.   

Yours Peter (Thomas)

 

Church Shop 
The Church Shop made £2,376 during the period 9 March-10 April.  Many thanks to 
everyone who helped to make this possible – it was a great result. 

The shop will open next during the period 26 May-26 June. 

Sheila Warlow 

 

The Sunday School teacher was describing how Lot's wife looked back and turned 
into a pillar of salt.  Young George was most interested. "My dad looked back once," 
he said, "while he was driving, and he turned into a lamp-post!" 
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Eden Project 

 

Eden was built in an old clay pit to show that degraded environments can be fixed.  
It is a symbol of hope, showing what can be achieved when groups of people put 

their minds to something 
The Eden Project was established as 
one of the Landmark Millennium 
Projects to mark the year 2000 in the 
UK.  In November 1994 Restormel 
Borough Council had the faith to put 
up the first £25,000 and give the story 
a beginning.  The first sod was cut on 
15 October 1998 and the Project 
opened on 17 March 2001.  The 
picture above shows from left to right 
the Rainforest Biome, the 
Mediterranean Biome and the Core.  
At the front on the left is the Stage and 
the outside area (13 hectares) is the 
Outdoor Biome. 

The Humid Tropic Regions of the world 
are located between the Tropic of 
Cancer and Capricorn with an average 

temperature of 25C (77F), with over 
90% humidity and 1,500mm (60”) of 
rain a year.  In the Rainforest Biome 
you trek through the steamy rainforests 
of Malaysia, West Africa and South 
America in the world’s largest 
conservatory.  This Biome is about 
trade and connections and has areas 
showing crops and cultivation; soya; 
gum and cola; rubber; re-growing the 

forest; cocoa and chocolate; palms; 
coffee; sugar; mangoes; bananas; 
tropical fruits; bamboo; bio fuels; 
pineapples; spices; cashews and life in 
the treetops.  To maintain the climate, 
automated misters moisten the air and 
ground-level pipes irrigate the soil so 
that visitors do not have to put up with 
the rainforest’s 1,500mm (60”) of rain a 
year.  A huge waterfall uses recycled 
water and keeps humidity high.  The 
main heating source is the sun.  (We 
visited on a bright cold day and on 
entering felt that we were back in 
Singapore with the humidity and had to 
remove our fleece and sweater!) 

The Mediterranean-type climates (aka 
Warm Temperate), with their hot, dry 
summers and cool, wet winters, are 

generally located 30-40N or S latitude 
on the western sides of continents.  In 
the Mediterranean Biome there are 
sights, scents and stories from the 
Mediterranean, South Africa and 
California.  The Biome has areas 
showing crops and cultivation; cork; 
fruits; tobacco; a Mediterranean 
Garden; citrus; grape vines; small 
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grains; cut flowers; growing systems; 
olives and perfume.  The climate is 
drier so vents are often open, even 
during cool periods, to reduce humidity 
and therefore fungal problems.  The 
main heating source is the sun.  (As 
we visited in March, there was an 
abundance of brightly coloured spring 
flowers.) 

The Core is the latest addition to the 
site and opened in September 2005. It 
provides the Eden Project with an 
education facility, incorporating 
classrooms and exhibition spaces 

designed to help communicate Eden's 
central message about the relationship 
between people and plants.  
Accordingly, the building has taken its 
inspiration from plants, most noticeably 
in the form of the soaring timber roof, 
which gives the building its distinctive 
shape. 

There are train carriages that are 
pulled by a tractor that take you over 
the Eden Project and give a good 
panoramic view. 

 

Flower Arrangement Demonstration 
On 26 March I, with other St. Faith Church flower 
arrangers, attended a demonstration organised by 
the “Kairos Ladies Group” (Prime of Lifers) in the 
Coach House for Easter arrangements for the home 
and for a church pedestal.  The demonstration was 
given by Mrs Pauline Wale who is a Flower Arranging 
Advisor and Council Member of the Church of 
England Flower Arrangers’ Association.  The 
arrangements were raffled at the end of the evening 
and I won the pedestal arrangement of lilies and 
foliage.  It was huge but I managed to carry it home 
and displayed it in front of my fireplace.  It was a 
beautiful arrangement and lasted over two weeks. 

Beryl Carter 
 

Easter Flowers 
The congregation contributed nearly £70 for flowers to decorate the Church at 

Easter and the flower arrangers are congratulated on a splendid display. 

 

At last, the perfect computer.  You just type in your problems - and they never come 
out again. 
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Life on the Nile – Part 1 
You probably have memories of the 
first week of February, when there was 
the coldest snap for several years, and 
it even snowed in Havant.  I am lucky: I 
don’t.  That was the week that Frances 
and I chose to spend in Egypt.  While 
England froze and ran out of grit for 
the roads, we were enjoying a week of 
continuous sunshine on a pair of Nile 
cruises. 

The most popular way to visit Upper 
Egypt is to take a cruise boat between 
Luxor and Aswan.  This is the area 
where many of the finest ancient 
Egyptian temples were built, and Luxor 
is just across the river Nile from the 
famous Valley of the Kings, where 
many of the Pharaohs’’ tombs have 
been discovered.  There are several 
hundred boats specially built for these 
cruises, though quite a number of 
them are out of service at present, and 
moored alongside the river bank at one 
of the two towns.  The standard cruise 
takes a week, sailing upstream – 
which is down on the map:  Nile 
geography is confusing – for three 
days, spending a night moored at 
Aswan, and then another three days 
back downstream to Luxor.  It has 
never been possible to sail further than 
Aswan, since the First Cataract breaks 
the river there into dozens of narrow 
channels round rocky granite islands.  
That is why the British chose Aswan to 
build the famous dam just below the 
cataract, and thus store the water from 
the annual Nile flood, and release it 
gradually through the dry season.  
That was at the beginning of the 20th 
century, and it revolutionised Egyptian 
agriculture, allowing farmers all along 
the Nile to get two or three harvests a 
year without regularly losing their land 

under flood water for several months 
every year. 

However, by the 1950s, it was clear 
that the dam wasn’t high enough, and 
Nile water was still flowing directly to 
the Mediterranean Sea.  By that time, 
Colonel Nasser had ejected King 
Farouk, and he planned to build a new 
High Dam just upstream of the 
cataract.  But the USA and Britain 
disapproved of Nasser, and cut off the 
funds promised by the World Bank.  
Nasser nationalised the Suez Canal, to 
use the tolls to finance the building, we 
got involved in the Suez campaign 
which led to the British forces leaving 
Egypt, and Nasser got help with 
constructing the dam from the Soviet 
Union. [Perhaps Roger Bryant will give 
us an article on that period soon.] 

Work started in 1960, and it was 
obvious that the resulting lake above 
the dam would flood many of the 
villages and ancient monuments in 
Nubia, the part of Egypt between 
Aswan and the Sudan.  The most 
famous of these is Abu Simbel, which 
was built into the cliff on the bank of 
the Nile for Ramses II, about 1300BC.  
The thought that this magnificent pair 
of temples would disappear under 
water for ever galvanised the world 
into a rescue operation.  UNESCO 
organised fundraising and engineering, 
and the entire complex was moved 
inland and uphill, so that once again it 
overlooks the river, but safely on dry 
land in an artificial hill with a perfect 
reproduction of the cliff. 

And we wanted to visit it.  We had 
been on a Luxor-Aswan cruise in 1995, 
and greatly enjoyed it.  Now we found 
that Voyages Jules Verne run a double 
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cruise in a week, from Aswan to Abu 
Simbel on what is now called Lake 
Nasser, and then taking a coach back 
to Aswan to join a Luxor cruise on its 
way back downstream.  This allowed 
us to see all the sites, but we worked 
twice as hard as the passengers who 
did the full week cruise on either boat. 

We were due to leave from Gatwick on 
Monday morning, and I had planned to 
drive there with an early start.  But by 
the Saturday, the weather forecast was 
so menacing that we hastily booked a 
hotel in Crawley for Sunday night, and 
set off from Havant just as the first 

snow started.  So on Monday morning, 
we excavated the car from the drifts in 
the hotel car park, and had an easy 
drive to the airport – where our flight 
was the only one with no forecast 
departure time!  We eventually got 
away 2½ hours late.  It turned out that 
not only had the plane had to come in 
from Dublin, waiting there until the 
Gatwick runway had been cleared, but 
our pilot had had great difficulty driving 
to work, a journey that usually takes 20 
minutes. 

Alan Hakim 

(to be continued) 

 

Congratulations to our Choristers’ 
Eva Poliszczuk (Head Chorister) and 
Katherine Faulkner are the first 
choristers to be awarded red badges - 
a great achievement.  Two adults - 
Sandra Haggan and Graham Frost – 
have also been awarded red badges.  
They have all given up an hour each 
Sunday for several weeks to study the 
theory and singing requirements of the 
badges and fully deserve their awards. 

In addition, Amy Frost, Kirstie 
Belenger, Imogen Walsh and Emily 
Frost have been awarded Dark Blue 
badges.  They too have been training 
for several weeks on Sunday 

afternoons in order to pass their theory 
and singing tests. 

 

I went to buy some camouflage trousers the other day but I couldn't find any.
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Vestry and Annual Parochial Church Meetings  

29 March 2009 
The meetings were attended by 38 
parishioners and chaired by Dr 
Graham Frost, Churchwarden.  
Graham and Jan Stuart were elected 
churchwardens for the ensuing year.  
Andrew Peacock was elected to the 
PCC and Helen Faulkner, Bill Skilleter, 
Jeremy Toole and Roger Bryant were 
re-elected to it.  Sidemen were then 
appointed for the ensuing year.  Helen, 
Treasurer, and Hilary Deadman, 
Electoral Roll Officer, reported 
respectively and answered questions 
on the 2008 Accounts and the revised 
electoral roll.  The meeting then 
considered and parishioners asked 
questions about written reports on the 
clubs, committees and parish activities 
in 2008.   

The Chairman gave the following 
report: 

“It is customary at this point for the 
incumbent to report on the preceding 
year in the life of the church.  Whilst I 
don’t think that it’s appropriate for me 
to do this, I would like to say a big 
thank you to everyone involved in 
keeping St Faith’s and St Nicholas 
alive during the interregnum.  Many 
people have contributed, continuing in 
their work for our church; maintaining 
our pattern of worship, serving the 
needs of our community, supporting 
our links outside of the parish and 
doing the day -to- day business 
needed to keep the wheels turning.  It 
hasn’t all been plain sailing but I think 
by working together during the 
interregnum, we approach the time of 
Peter’s ministry with a strong sense of 
community and fellowship in faith, not 
too bruised, thankful that the 

interregnum was brief and looking 
forward to a period of some stability.” 

Peter Thomas responded with the 
following vote of thanks: 

“Now that our second recent 
interregnum is coming to an end I, as 
an ordinary member of the 
congregation, would like to propose a 
vote of thanks to the members of the 
PCC and others who have kept our 
church going so well.  Headed by Jan 
Stuart, our most able and relaxed 
Chairman and helped by Graham 
Frost, we have our very professional 
Hon Treasurer who has regularized our 
finances and our Hon Secretary who 
has learned to use a computer and 
dispatches the minutes of meetings 
while the seats are still warm.  We also 
have a magnificent Choir under the 
direction of Sylvia Willey which goes 
from strength to strength as does our 
exemplary magazine “Faith Matters” 
under Colin Carter’s editorship.   
Ecclesiastically we have been kept on 
the straight and narrow by Trevor and 
the ubiquitous Sandra.  The three 
children’s clubs: Sunday Club, Young 
Believers and Youth Club, have 
continued to flourish under their adult 
leaders.  There are many others 
beside who contribute and I cannot 
name them all but I would like to 
commend our Verger, Vicki, who is 
always so willing and helpful.  Also 
Jenny Sagrott who may be seen most 
days cleaning and polishing our 
church.  Thanks to you all for keeping 
us going.” 

This was greeted with a warm round of 
applause which concluded the 
meeting.
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PCC Meeting - 23 March 2009 
Civic Sunday.  The Civic Sunday 
Service would be at 11.30am on 
Sunday 21 June.  This later date was 
requested by the Mayor so that the 
service could be conducted by the new 
Rector, Canon Peter Jones.  The 
Havant Borough Council would pay for 
the flowers. 

Property Development Group 

Report.  Progress in letting Christ 
Church Centre had been slow because 
of negotiations over the period 
required before they could change the 
use of the building.  Discussions 
continued with the Dynamo Youth 
Theatre (DYT) on them leasing our 
Hall for a period of ten years, with a 
break-point at five years. 

Buildings Management Committee.  
The tenant of No 1 Churchfields was 
now staying and a Gas Safety 
Certificate had just been obtained.  
Concerning the Hall Complex, advice 
was being sought on two estimates 
obtained for the fitting of fire doors, 
alarms, emergency lighting, etc., as 
required by the Area Fire Safety 
Officer.  Work was to be completed in 
three months but the aim was for 
completion in two months to allow time 
for any modification.  There would be 

locks on all three entrance doors, with 
an additional Yale lock on each for use 
during the day when the doors had 
been unlocked.  A Resolution was 
passed for the Faculty application in 
respect of the handrail for access to 
the Vestry and for the Memorial Book 
and Display Case which would be 
adjacent to the Lady Chapel.  The 
proposed ramp to gain access to the 
vestry was not required because we 
did not have a disabled toilet. 

2008 Accounts.  The 2008 Accounts 
previously examined (audited) by 
Morris Crocker were accepted by the 
PCC. 

Extra Parochial Giving (EPG).  EPG 
payments had been sent to Sendai 
£500, Roberts Centre £500, Havant 
Women’s Aid £500 and Sponsored 
Child in India £180.  EPG in respect of 
Tearfund, Mission to Seafarers and 
Barnabas would be considered at the 
next PCC meeting. 

Church Opening Hours.  Church 
opening hours would be reviewed at 
the next Standing Committee and PCC 
meetings. 

 
Stress is when you wake up screaming and then you realise you haven't fallen 
asleep yet. 
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The totally refurbished Brookfield Hotel offers its clientele a stunning venue in which to 
congregate amongst friends, family, or business associates.  We provide attentive yet 

relaxed service to our patrons whether they are stopping in for a quick cocktail after work 
or settling into a relaxed dinner in our Hermitage Restaurant.  Ample Car Parking & 

Broadband connection throughout. 

 Serving Lunch & Dinner 7-days a week  

 We cater for any occasion – family celebration, weddings, christenings  

and much more…… 

 Competitive accommodation rates for visiting friends & relatives!  

Diary of Events 2009 
We hope you can join us for some of our forthcoming Events. There’s something to tempt everyone!!! 

Call in for a copy of our Events Diary – not to be missed…!! 

The Brookfield Hotel, Havant Road, EMSWORTH, Hampshire PO10 7LF 
Tel: 01243 373363      Fax: 01243 376342 

www.brookfieldhotel.co.uk      Email: bookings@brookfieldhotel.co.uk 
 

 

Mengham Gardening 
Services 

 

• Garden Maintenance  • Lawn Treatments and care 

• Hedge Cutting • Grass Cutting  • Fencing •  

• Turfing   • Patios    • and more 

Reliable Service  Free Quotes 

Phone: 023 9271 1960       Mobile: 07946 749378 
E-mail:        j.mengham@ntlworld 
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 All about gas 
Heating & Plumbing Services Ltd 

16 The Parchment, Havant, Hants, PO9 1HD 

023 9247 2789, 07834 069488 

 

  • Central heating & hot water repairs 

  • All types of boiler repaired & serviced 

  • Energy saving boilers supplied & fitted 

  • System cleansing & de-scaling 

  • Cookers, fires & water heaters 

  • Experienced Corgi register engineers 
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NEXT FLOOR 
SPECIALISTS 

IN: 
Carpets 

Vinyl 
Laminates 
Engineered 

43 West Street 
Havant 

PO9 1LA 
 

023 9249 8881 

DOMESTIC & 
COMMERCIAL 

 

10% Discount  
when you show this 

magazine 

Free Estimates/Quotes – Free Fitting on Most Carpets 
Back under original ownership – Steve Baker 

 

B S Care Limited 
Tailored services to enable elderly and disabled people to live in their own 

homes.  Help and support with daily living, from one hour a week to 24 hours 
a day.  The full expected range of help in the home including:- 

 bathing and personal care    shopping, domestic support 

 escort duties and sitting service for carers who are in need of a break 
Our caring staff is fully trained in all aspects of care. 

Hampshire County Council Accredited 

FOR ALL YOUR CARE NEEDS 

4 Prince George Street,  HAVANT PO9 1BG 

Tel: 023 9236 2222                                       Fax: 023 9236 3333 

email: caring@bscare.co.uk                                www.bscare.co.uk 

We would like to hear from caring individuals seeking rewarding and flexible 
employment.  No experience necessary as full training is given. 

 
 

EMSWORTH ANIMAL CARE 
 

Mature person with over 20 years experience of animal ownership, mainly rescued ones! 

 
* Dog Walking service as a “one off” or on a regular basis 
* Doggy day care – useful as a break from long work days 
* Holiday animal care provided either in your home or mine 

 

Jane on 07840 243374 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

http://www.bscare/
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GRAY & SKELLEY 
 PROPERTY SERVICES 

LTD 
  

 Kitchens & bathrooms fitted 

 Floors  Tiles  Laminate 
 Painting & Decorating 
 Loft Conversions 
 Carpets Fitted 
 Carpentry 
 Plumbing & Extensions 

 

Office: 01243 372795   Free Phone: 0800 9550399 
All work fully insured and guaranteed by family business 

 
 
 
 

 

Osteopathy – The safe and natural treatment for pain… 

 
 

                                         Stephen Jupp BSc.(Hons)Ost.    
                                   Registered Osteopath 

 

                                                   c/o Rex Wingate Eye Care Centre 
                                               26 North Street 

                                                 Havant PO9 1PR 
 

                                                 Appointments: 023 9248 4184 
 

                                               Unsure whether Osteopathy can help you?  
                                               Please ask us about a free 15 minute consultation. 

 

                                                 www.osteopath-Havant.com 
 

For relief from:- 

 

Back Pain      

Neck Pain 

Sciatica 

Arthritic Pain 

Arm Pain 

Leg Pain 

Sports Injuries 

Disc Problems 

Muscle and Joint 

strains 

Migraine/Headache 

Sinus Problems 
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St Faith’s May 2009 Crossword Puzzle 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
20.In a transaction he should beware, 

so it’s said (5) 
23.Tracks programmes for students (7) 

Across 
 1.Music as an alternative to a hard 

place (4) 
 3.Being behind time, hurried to get to 

church palace (7) 
8.Very small and light but positive in 

favour of much weight (7) 
9.Being inside obtained product of the 

foundry (5) 
10.Chef produced a colossal mixture, 

including a game stew (5) 
11.Deduce negative response caused 

conflagration (7) 
13.A great shop providing ammunition 

for cannons (9) 
17.Operatic solo about a scoundrel in 

Greece (7) 
19.Stupid person returns tropical plant 

for a sponge (5) 
22.Islands towards which the wind blows 

(7) 
24.He takes after his parents (4) 
 

Down  
 1.Rest after a difficult question arranged 

about English initially (6) 
 3.Foreign wretched people show less 

about being unhappy (3,10) 
 5.Undergraduates raise money with a 

piece of music perhaps (3) 
 7.No riding habit for this horsewoman! 

(6) 
14.Rowdy troublesome person only gets 

old foreign coin (6) 
16.Look for a male bird (6) 
21.For whom the puzzle is for, I say (3) 

 2.Cut sound reasoning and get 
sophistry (9) 

 4.”If therefore thou shalt not watch, I 
will come on thee as a -----“ (5) 

 6.Idea of being into no new 
arrangement (6) 

12.Fundamental reason seen to restrict 
alcoholic drink (9) 

15.Short and long, but often with five 
feet (6) 

18.Dashes off for a game at the pub (5) 

Compiled for St Faith’s by Sisyphus 
Answers to the editor by 15

th
 May please! 

 

(continued at bottom page 17) 

1  2     3  4
  

 5  6 

    7         

8        9     

             

10      11    12   

             

  13      14     

15            16 

17    18    19     

             

20  21    22       

             

23         24    
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Word Search – Holidays 
Are you thinking of your next holiday? – some have been and returned already!  
Can you find the words associated with holidays in the grid below?  Words may be 
read forwards, backwards, up, down or diagonal and are in straight lines.  Where a 
“/” is shown the words are not contiguous in the grid. 
 

AIRPORT COACH MOTEL 
APARTMENT CRUISE PASSPORT 
BEACH CURRENCY RESERVATION 
BOOKING FERRY RESORT 
BROCHURE FLIGHT RESTAURANT 
CABARET HOTEL SEA 
CAMPSITE INSURANCE SUN/GLASSES 
CARAVAN LUGGAGE TICKETS 
CHALET MAP VILLA 

 

A I R N L M O T N A V A R A C 

P L E T O H Y R R E F L I T U 

A U T H G I L F C O A C C N R 

S T E K C I T U L A P R E A R 

R B E A C H C A O C U R P R E 

A L L I V A H O V I N A I U N 

S S A P B E A C S R R E S A C 

R A P A R E L E U T E E E T Y 

L F R S O K E E M N U S I S G 

E E E S C C T E G Y V C E E N 

T R S P H I N V I A R I N R I 

O R O O U T H O I E G R L N K 

M E R R R S E S S A L G E L O 

A A T T E T I S P M A C U F O 

L U P A E C N A R U S N I L B 

 
(from page 16) 

Answers to April 2009 Crossword 
Across: 1.Leto, 3.Traduce, 8.Proverb, 9.Deeds, 10.Trait, 11.Also Ran, 13.Indentical, 17.Mandate, 
19.Intro, 20.Alarm, 22.Alecost, 23.Tabanid, 24.User. 
 Down: 1.Laputa, 2.Troparion, 3.To Beat The Band, 4.Aedes, 5.Use, 6.Essene, 7.Mettle, 
12.Relations, 14.Chisel, 15.Impact, 16.Dorter, 18.Atman, 21.Alb. 
Three entries, all correct, were received from Marion Simmons, Ann Slade, Ian Tunks and Joy 
Utting. 
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George Frideric Handel 1685 – 1759 - Part2. 

Last month’s magazine article dealt with Handel’s time in Germany, his 
“apprenticeship” in Italy and his arrival in London. 

In 1726, after a petition to the House of 
Lords, Handel – now aged 41 – 
became a British citizen.  The following 
year King George I died.  Handel was 
commissioned to write four anthems 
for the coronation of King George II 
and Queen Caroline in Westminster 
Abbey.  Zadok the Priest (1727) is the 
most well known of these anthems and 
has been sung at every British 
Coronation since.  It accompanies the 
anointing of the Monarch that 
precedes the Crowning and is the 
most sacred part of the service.  The 
thrilling opening to this work – with its 
extended orchestral introduction 
building a gradual crescendo – creates 
a level of suspense and anticipation for 
what is a magnificent choral explosion. 

Italian opera had dominated Handel’s 
career throughout the 1720’s.  When 
King George I died in 1727, Handel 
lost a loyal supporter.  At the same 
time, the public began to grow tired of 
Italian opera.  This situation was not 
helped by the fact that there was often 
trouble between rival singers.  On one 
occasion a fight took place on stage 
between two leading sopranos 
regardless of the fact that Princess 
Caroline was present!  Handel’s final 
opera season failed largely because of 
rising production costs and he was left 
almost bankrupt.  As a consequence 
The Royal Academy of Music at the 
King’s Theatre, where Handel had 
staged his operas, failed financially in 
1728.  During this period however, 
Handel had switched his attentions to 
English oratorio.  This was the 
religious equivalent of opera and was 
based upon biblical stories from the 

Old Testament rather than Roman 
history and classical mythology that 
London audiences never fully 
accepted.  Handel had heard such 
works in Rome and this, together with 
his background in Lutheran Passion 
music and an interest in English 
Church music, provided the inspiration 
for such glorious works as the oratorio 

Athalia (1723), and later works Israel 
in Egypt (1738) and Saul (1738).  The 
“Dead March” from Saul is often 
played at national funerals. 

In 1728, John Gay wrote The 
Beggar’s Opera.  This was a different 
kind of opera – a ballad opera – that 
proved very popular with the public.  It 
was in English and had songs set to 
popular melodies that made it easier 
for the public to follow.  In 1729, in an 
endeavour to revive The Academy, 
Handel and the manager of the Kings 
Theatre formed their own opera 
company, but they had to face 
competition from a rival company 
called the “Opera of the Nobility” 
patronized by the Prince of Wales.  
Initially both were successful but in 
1737 both companies failed.   

Then the librettist Charles Jennens 
(who had already worked on Saul) 
sent Handel a selection of passages 
from the Bible and encouraged him to 
write an oratorio.  Remarkably, in the 
space of one month in 1741, Handel 
composed the Messiah.  It contains 
awe-inspiring arias and rousing 
choruses – some of the most 
memorable music he ever wrote.  The 
work is laid out in three parts: the 
anticipation of the Messiah’s coming 
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and the Nativity; Christ’s Passion and 
Ascension; and Christ as the 
Redeemer.  Later that same year 
Handel accepted an invitation from the 
Duke of Devonshire, Lord Lieutenant 
of Ireland to visit Dublin, and it was 
there, at the Music Hall in Fishamble 
Street on the 13th April 1742, that the 
Messiah was first performed.  The 
choir was comprised of twenty-six boys 
and five men from cathedral choirs.  A 
capacity audience attended and in an 
attempt to make more room, ladies 
were requested to come without hoops 
and gentlemen minus swords!  The 
audience gave the performance a 
rapturous reception.   

On his return to England Handel gave 
the first London performance of 
Messiah on the 23rd March 1743 at the 
Theatre Royal, Covent Garden (now 
the site of The Royal Opera House).  
This was given in the presence of King 
George II.  During the singing of the 
“Hallelujah” chorus the King rose to his 
feet and remained standing until the 
end.  To this day, audiences still 
observe the tradition of standing for 
the “Hallelujah” chorus.  Handel’s 
Messiah is inextricably linked with the 
Church’s two major festivals, Easter 
and Christmas, and ever since 
Victorian times it has remained a 
favourite work with numerous choral 
societies.  From the 1940’s until the 
early 1960’s, one of the highlights of 
the musical calendar was the 
traditional Good Friday performance of 
Messiah sung by the Royal Choral 
Society at the Royal Albert Hall.  This 
was conducted by Sir Malcolm Sargent 
– probably the greatest choral 
conductor of his generation.  In 1959, 
Sargent talked of Messiah as “an 
oratorio of incomparable grandeur and 
ineffable beauty which today, 200 

years afterwards, brings glimpses of 
Heaven and the Peace of God to 
thousands.”  [Handel Messiah Sir 
Malcolm Sargent CD 575 7762] 

Social conditions in London during the 
mid 18th century were terrible and 
many children were abandoned.  
These destitute children often died on 
the streets, in alleyways and on 
rubbish heaps.  Thomas Coram, a sea 
captain, campaigned for almost twenty 
years to establish a Foundling 
Hospital.  Finally, on 17 October 1739, 
George II signed a charter for the 
education and maintenance of 
exposed and deserted young children.  
Fifty-six acres of land were purchased 
in Bloomsbury and the Hospital 
completed in 1752.  Handel first heard 
about the project in 1749 from the 
music publisher John Walsh who 
happened to be a Governor of the 
hospital.  Handel quickly became 
associated with the Foundling Hospital.  
Funding such a project was expensive 
and when, in 1749, he heard that the 
Hospital Chapel still needed furniture 
and windows, he generously provided 
a concert of vocal and instrumental 
music in order to raise funds for its 
completion.  The concert included the 
first performance of his Foundling 
Hospital anthem “Blessed Are They 
That Considereth the Poor.”  This 
anthem was a mixture of elements 
taken from earlier works and ended 
with the “Hallelujah” chorus from 
Messiah.  Also included in the concert 
were movements from his new oratorio 

Solomon (1749).  These referred, 
appropriately, to the building of 
Solomon’s temple.  Following this 
event Handel was offered a 
Governorship, but he declined on the 
grounds that he could better serve the 
Hospital by organising further fund 
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raising concerts.  In just ten years he 
raised the huge sum of almost 
£10,000.   

In 1750 Handel conducted the first of 
his many performances of Messiah in 
the Hospital Chapel.  An organ that he 
had donated to the Chapel was used 
to open the concert.  Shortly after he 
accepted election as a Governor.  
Handel continued to give annual 
benefit concerts for the Hospital until 
his death in 1759.  He donated a fair 
copy of the Messiah to the Foundling 
Hospital so that benefit concerts for 
the Hospital could continue after his 
death.  To this day, Messiah is still his 
most popular work and is performed all 
over the world for the benefit of 
charitable works. 

As well as the overtures to his operas 
and oratorios Handel wrote a 
considerable variety of instrumental 
music, including suites, sonatas and 
concertos.  The most important of the 
suites are Water Music (1717) and 
Music for the Royal Fireworks 
(1749).  Handel also wrote organ 
concertos for performance in his 
oratorio concerts.   

It was King George II who 
commissioned music to accompany a 
spectacular fireworks display to 
celebrate the end of the War of the 
Austrian Succession.  The Music for 
the Royal Fireworks was performed 
in Green Park, London.  However, the 
occasion was apparently a disaster!  It 
rained all evening, the pavilion caught 
fire and spectators were at risk of 
being hit by falling debris!  After the 
Music for the Royal Fireworks 
Handel wrote relatively little.  His 
eyesight began to deteriorate, and 
within a short time he was almost 
totally blind.  Despite this he continued 
to manage his annual oratorio seasons 
at Covent Garden and to play the 
organ.  A devout Christian, Handel 
regularly attended services at St 
George’s Church, Hanover Square 
where he had his own pew.  On 6 April 
1759 he heard Messiah for the last 
time.  He died on 13 April – the 
anniversary of the first performance of 
this great oratorio.  Handel is buried in 
Westminster Abbey. 

Peter Willey
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From Our PCSO 
Dear St Faiths Residents, 

As many of you are aware I have 
regularly advised about the number of 
purse thefts that have taken place in 
Havant over the past year.  I am glad 
to advise that recently a suspect was 
caught in Havant Town.  An article 
about this was covered in the Evening 
News and the St Faiths Safer 
Neighbourhood Team are very pleased 
with the support from local shops in 
assisting us catch one of these 
criminals.  As the Safer 
Neighbourhood Team we try regularly 
to be in the town as much as possible 
and more recently with the community 
bus that was parked outside St Faiths 
Church, please feel free to come and 
chat with us as we're particularly keen 
to hear your views as well as try and 
other advice.  As I have said though a 
suspect was caught but still please be 
cautious with your personal 
belongings.  This type of crime is 
committed by skilled groups not just 
one person so generally they go round 
in two's to three's and even though one 
was caught they may still try their 
chances again in Havant. 

As with purse thefts it seems to be that 
time of year again where plant pots are 
a big target.  Hayling Island, Emsworth 
and Havant have all been hit over the 
past month. We're not the only ones as 
this is a nationwide problem but if you 
or any neighbours that you may know 
like to keep plant pots I would suggest 
removing them from display if possible.  
From researching the incidents it 
doesn't seem that the person(s) 

involved are particularly bothered 
about the size or shape of the 
ornaments as the descriptions we've 
received about stolen property vary.  It 
appears that this type of crime occurs 
overnight with two to three person(s) 
possibly involved in the manoeuvring 
of objects as some have been pretty 
heavy so we're looking at a sort of 
Transit or pick up type trucks in order 
for them to transport the items.  If you 
see anyone suspicious hanging around 
looking at gardens or a vehicle that 
looks suspicious please contact the 
police on 0845 045 45 45.  Any 
information relating to this crime is 
worthwhile. 

I am saddened to advise that the beat 
surgery which was held alongside the 
coffee on the first Saturday of every 
month has been cancelled due to 
changes in our shift pattern.  Please 
except my apologies but we are 
looking at arranging an alternative and 
it seems that we maybe holding 
another beat surgery inside the 
Meridian Centre starting on the 18th 
April.  When we have all the official 
dates we shall be placing posters up in 
the town to advertise these and I will 
also hopefully be able to let you know 
in the next news letter.  I hope to see 
many of you out and about in the town.  
Just a little reminder though I know we 
still have May to go yet but the 
community Bus will be back in Havant 
on the 30th June from 1100 - 1500 hrs.  
Regards  

PCSO Sarah Woodley  13389

MEMBERS OF PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL (PCC) 
(Registered Charity No. 1128278) 

Canon Peter Jones (Incumbent) – from 1 June 2009 
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Prof. Jan Stuart (Churchwarden & Chairman) Dr Graham Frost (Churchwarden) 

Mrs Helen Faulkner (Hon. Treasurer)    Mr Roger Bryant (Hon. Secretary) 

Mr Colin Carter  Mrs Shirley Caunter  Mrs Fiona Hedley 

Mr Andrew Peacock Mrs Anne Plater Mr Martin Poliszczuk 

Mrs Jenny Sagrott Mr Bill Skilleter Mrs Rosemary Thomas

 Mr Jeremy Toole  

Deanery Synod Representatives: Dr Michael Fluck Mrs Sandra Haggan 

 

Standing Committee is the only committee required by law.  It has the power to 
transact the business of the PCC between its meetings, subject to any directions 

given by the Council.  Members: Churchwardens, Treasurer, Secretary, Colin 

Carter. 

 

Buildings Management Committee (BMC) attends to the use, repair and 
development of all parish buildings.  Members: Bill Skilleter (Chairman) (1&2 

Churchfields, 2-4 North Street), Peter Appleby (Secretary) (Christchurch Bungalow), 

Vicki Mockford (Hall Complex), Anne Plater (St. Nicholas Chapel), Jenny Sagrott 
(St. Faith’s Church), Paul Utting. 

 

Fabric Sub-Committee to the BMC.  Oversights the implementation of the 

Quinquennial Report. Carmen Stuart, Jenny Sagrott, Bob Wilson. 

 

Property Development Group (PDG) oversees the production of a plan for the 
development of the church properties.  Members: Jan Stuart (Chairman), Colin 
Carter (Secretary), Andrew Grant, Sandra Haggan, Sybel Laird. 

 

Worship Group.  Advises the Rector about detailed issues affecting worship in St 
Faith's.  During the present interregnum assists the Churchwardens in planning 
services, especially for major events.  Members: Alan Hakim, Trevor Hopkinson, 
Michael Laird, Carmen Stuart, Jan Stuart, Peter Thomas, Sylvia Willey. 

Parish Office: Church House, The Pallant, Havant, PO9 1BE 

Telephone: 023 9249 2129 

Office Opening Hours:  Monday & Thursday only  9am – 12-noon 

Email: office@stfaith.com 
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WHO'S WHO 

Rector (from 1 June 2009) Canon Peter Jones  

Reader Dr Trevor Hopkinson 023 9246 2350 

Verger, Sacristan & Hall Mgr Mrs Vicki Mockford 023 9247 1398 
 2 Churchfields, South Street, Havant, PO9 1BY 

Reader in Training Mrs Sandra Haggan 023 9245 5161 

Organist & Choir Director Mrs Sylvia Willey 01243 370290 

Parish Office Administrator Mrs Clare Kennar 023 9249 2129 

Churchwardens Prof. Jan Stuart 023 9247 5918 
 Dr Graham Frost 023 9249 2440 

Hon. Secretary PCC Mr Roger Bryant 01243 376863 

Hon. Treasurer PCC Helen Faulkner 023 9248 3501 

St Nicholas Wardens Mrs Anne Plater 023 9245 1075 
 Mrs Gill Falconer 023 9247 0255 

Child Protection Officer Mrs Fiona Hedley 023 9249 8229 

Stewardship Secretary Mr Alan Hakim 023 9247 1681 

Captain of Bellringers Mrs Barbara Skilleter 023 9225 3802 

Bible Reading Fellowship Mrs Hilary Deadman 023 9247 1241 

Church Flowers Mrs Rosemary Thomas 023 9248 3836 

Mother's Union Advisor Mrs Liz Gilbert 023 9245 2321 

Children's Society Boxes Mrs Shirley Caunter 023 9248 1231 

Electoral Roll Officer Mrs Hilary Deadman 023 9247 1241 

Sunday Club Mrs Penny Britt 023 9247 2054 

Young Believers Mr Martin Poliszczuk 023 9247 6001 

Disability Issues & Pastoral 

Visiting Co-ordinator Mrs Rosemary Thomas 023 9248 3836 

Church Shop  023 9247 8098 

Women’s Group Mrs Carmen Stuart 023 9247 0335 

Events Co-ordinator Mr Martin Poliszczuk 023 9247 6001 

Youth Church Claire & Jeremy Toole 023 9245 3565 

Baptisms and Marriages   Contact the Parish Office 

Bookings for St. Faith’s Hall & Church House Contact the Verger 

Prayers for the Sick                      Please notify the Rector, Parish Office or use the 
Intention Cards in the Church 

Parish Magazine of St Faith, Havant with St Nicholas, Langstone - 

 Editor Colin Carter (Email: editor@stfaith.com)     023 9248 6739 

 Assistant Jan Stuart  (Email: jan.stuart@stfaith.com) 023 9247 5918 

 Distribution and Advertising: Mrs Beryl Carter    023 9248 6739 
Articles, notices, letters or other items for inclusion in our magazine are always 
welcome and should be sent to the Editor, ‘faith matters’, Parish Office, Church 
House, The Pallant, or Email: editor@stfaith.com. The magazine is published on 
the 1st of each month, with a print deadline 15th of previous month. 

St. Faith’s Web-site: http://www.stfaith.com (Email: webmaster@stfaith.com) 

mailto:jan.stuart@stfaith.com
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SERVICES 

Sunday 3rd May 8.00am Eucharist (Revd S Cleaver) 

FOURTH SUNDAY 8.00am Eucharist at St Nicholas Chapel 

OF EASTER  (Revd K Uphill) 
 9.15am Sunday Club at Church House 
 9.15am Youth Church at 9 Brunswick Gardens 

 9.30am PARISH EUCHARIST (Revd J Preston) 
 6.30pm Evensong (T Hopkinson) 
 

Sunday 10th May 8.00am Eucharist (Revd M Whiting) 

FIFTH SUNDAY 9.30am FAMILY EUCHARIST (Revd D Lindsay) 

OF EASTER 6.30pm Christian Aid Service at Methodist Church 

 

Sunday 17th May 8.00am Eucharist (Revd M Bull) 

SIXTH SUNDAY 9.15am Sunday Club at Church House 

OF EASTER 9.30am PARISH EUCHARIST (Revd K Uphill) 
 6.30pm Evensong (T Hopkinson) 

 

Sunday 24th May 8.00am Eucharist 

SEVENTH SUNDAY 9.15am Sunday Club at Church House 

OF EASTER 9.30am PARISH EUCHARIST (Revd S Cleaver) 
 6.30pm Evensong (T Hopkinson) 
 

Sunday 31st May 8.00am Eucharist (Revd J Pilkington) 

PENTECOST 9.15am Sunday Club at Church House 

 9.30am PARISH EUCHARIST (Revd J Shorrock) 
 6.30pm Evensong (Sandra Haggan) 
 

Monday 1st June 7.30pm Induction of Canon Peter Jones as 
  Rector of St. Faith’s Church 
 

Sunday 7th June 8.00am Eucharist  

TRINITY SUNDAY 8.00am  Eucharist at St. Nicholas, Langstone 
 9.15am Sunday Club at Church House 
 9.15am Youth Church at 9 Brunswick Gardens 

 9.30am PARISH EUCHARIST  
 6.30pm Evensong  

 Midweek Services 
Thursday 10.30am Eucharist (Book of Common Prayer):  

Saturday  9.00am  Eucharist  
 
For changes or additions to the services on this page, please see the church notice 

board, the weekly bulletin or our web-site (http://www.stfaith.com) 


